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DAYTON BOY
STABS HIS UNCLE
NIGHT

A new state buriau bred and born
lit Four States
as a result o f the|New Deal wxjn
FORECLOSURE. SUIT
The Board o f Trustees o f Mainiee comes into existence and will "
Howard Aitixu^^ jn wmjmny wltfi ..Foreclosure s pf..m ortgaged Ross
Creek Cemetery at a meeting Satur known as the Gree / County Board t o several .Jedma anglers h fv e returned .Twp. property, is sought in a, suit filed
TSvo members from
"
~
■ *“
day night awarded the contract fo r a Public Assistance,
in jcaHnnxpvplees <cfturt *ga},nst Harry
modern new entUUice to.Jhe Cemetery under the law rnusf he from tlie Pro 450 i
T ,OTaBdLJE[elep.|i, MacDomum by the
COLUMBUS-— Announcement that
Frank Long, 26, Beavercreek TSvp.,
to the George Dodds '& Sons Granite bate Court and C o ■tv Commissioners
Delewage^ National Bajdc, Belewarp,
State Civil Service examinations for
hnd Jiidge S. C. { rright and C. A. Carl
Co., Xenia.
O.,.which also seeks to recover judg Was stabbed to death Sunday .night
nine classifications will be conducted
F o r several weeks a committee from Jacobs will repres pt these branefiee. map, Roger. tMeuorman, Raymond ments for. $5,891.36 and $779.31 °n South Main street, by his nephew, ■
August 26 and 27 in four keey cities,
the board haA been considering plahs Both being Republi ns tw o Deind- B a t t m p a ^ p K k . , ,
,Jt.
claimed to he due on tw o promissory Woodrow Parker, 18, Dayton, follow 
Columbus, Toledo, ^Cleveland and Cin
for the hew entrance' hfidHraiftifigs by erotic women niui b e clufcen! aigl
Mr, . A r tie r -MRfirta
good earn notes, the result o f loans advanced the ing a fight as a result o f a drinking
cinnati, was made by Chairman W „ B.
party,
.
«n submitted, tjo
Ralph Hall o f the Xenia concern fo u r' names have
defendants.
X , B. Johnston, Co
Francis o f the State Civil ScrVico
In the party put f o r a lark in a
were recommended to the board and Judge Henry Robii pn, state direcipr, Illinois bWj.
i ^ was noji. sq |(>od lumbus, is attorney fo r the hank.
Commission. The tests will be held
truck, were the following beside;'the
adopted. Chase Colvin, South Charles who will select two y f the four rec
in fhe'.
■
............
..
ussfe
for accountant, grade 3; auditor,
principals
,.in the stabbing affair:
ton, gets the contract fo r the orna mended. The women will be known'
As for
. w o £;l d ^ u ie t t it l e
gtnde 3; bookkeeper*, girade 1; ac
Mildred
Long,
wife o f Frank Long;
mental fence south H t /The ~Sfifranc§ the two “ disintereated” members!'of ^ufferejLmoyq
Suit- requesting that'* title to cer
countant, grade 2; auditor, grade 2;
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cruden, Dayton;
and fo r the field ierwe ’ nortK m M ig the^bMird. “1110 “ nrterested'' w ill' be
tain
real
estate
be
quieted,
also
seek
field agent fo r the Ohio School for
the eighteen-acre tract owned by the the. tax-paying citiMSn o f Ohio wh^ prised i
ing reformatidn of a deed and equit- Helen Ogle, Dayton; Albert Wilkerthe Deaf; planning officer, architect
association.
.
, „ . . must fo o t the e x p o s e s o f the stjate travel^ tt
abBe^relito, has berin instituted by son,-South Charleston, driver o f the
group at Ohio State University;
The new front will be o f Bcdjord Ward. Another mnhod o f spending Ohloyahu
^f toold ’Baldwin against Jennie Sidis truck; Margaret Upton, Xenia,
steamfitter, Ohio State University;
stone, a coping o f atone in eight foot more o f the tax-payirs dollar,
Womack and4others. Miller and Fin- The party eame into town off the
and supervisor o f factory and build
sections, twelve inches high, w ill foj
while m r1
ney are attorneys for. the plaintiff. Clifton pike where the truck had been
ing inspection. Detailed ii formation
ditched and later given aid, from a call
semi-circle with a 69-f^dt o'pe%ifig
regarding the examinations may be
o f a locpl garage. Long, and Parker
on the highway. On the stone coping M rs. David Tprbox
. FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
obtained b y writing to the Commis
h a d :engaged in a fight early in the :
will be erected ornamental iron fence
sion, Chairman Francis said.
PiW*®f 1
oirp^haa afternoon, and it is contended an ar
D ied Monddy M orning
with a fourteen fo o t driveway in the
inortgage gument area6 m town over payment
center and foot-passenger gates on
The -greatest- -demand in- the history c*>™*a* school year.
^
[g
m
e^
ta
:,
against
Bert o f the garage hill..
According to
e'ach side. The ornamental pillars at
Mrs. - Tarbox, wiA>yr o f David T .
•of the State Library fo r traveling
Textbooks will be on sale beginning
A Yellow^ Spifingis ^reside'nt^ whose Sanders'and others, $1,857.58; against police reports Long h ad -h it -Parker
the ends and fo r the gates w ill'also
Yarbox, former re^dents o f Cedar#
library collections is being ,experi- Wednesday morning, September 9. All!
name was not, disclosed but who is! ^jl{^ur Durnbaugh and others, $3,- over -the head with a beer bottle, in
be o f Bedford stone. The main en
ville,
died at her home Monday momenced, according to State Librarian books' exceP‘ work hookfi> win be fu r* trance gate posts wiU b^ ornamented
flicting several bad cuts on the head;
believed to be Hugh T. Birch, w orthy; 079.29.
tag at, 8 o’clock, after a long illness;
Paul A. T. Noon. More than 1,200 mshed f r e e f o r the first eight grades,
Parker- drew his .knife with a <four
Antioch cdllege alumnus, 'is negotiat
with a granite block with the home
Tlfe deceased was ajf.daughter o f thq
applications for the traveling library/,'Also’ fo r the convenience o f the high
inch blade and stabbed Long,, caus
SALE IS ORDERED
ing to purchase 150 acres to be added
o f the cemetery.
late William Hart t o Gladstone. She
service have, been filed by schools, Isch° o1 students who may desire to
ing an internal hemorrhage in the
to Eryan State park near- Yellow •istU'-f J’- -r ■ *K1 -.-t - --*■
Grading for the improvement was
,,i*jq:tition
.^Jtate has been lung. '••
•
granges, women's clubs,' parait-teach-;i,UTchase used books- » complete list started Wednesday, the old fence Hav and her husband, whose death took Springs, it is learned.
denied, and- sberiff’-s, sale .of. the proper association groups, hospitals, state l0* *hP boolw to be uaed in « rades 9' 12 ing been moved some'days before. On place about a year ago, moved from
The
truck
party
had
started
toO. A. Alderman, associate state
institutions and civilian conservation !wlH be Published prior to the opening completion o f the new entrance the here to Zion City, H i, a number o f forester; admiited ai Chillicothe yes e ^ y /lutb^ifiied
*ase o f ;Mina, H. Wardft. Dayton, previous to-the second
Snyder against Oris H. Snyder and fight) but at the west corporation line
f
corps camps asking fo r collections ;°^ scbook
landscaping will follow in keeping o f years ago.
terday, that efforts were bcing made
The
funeral
was
held
in
Zion
City,
others.
.
turned-around and came back1to town ranging from 100 to 500 books. As a j
surroundings. The new improvement
to buy the land froii) several private
1
Wednesday, where burial was also
to gefc-a supply o f beer. While supresult o f the unprecedented demand i Cedarville High School Students
Is expected to add much to the ap
owners and donate it to the state for
made.
;>
ilied with: beer the parly became
'" . APPRAISERS- NAMED ''
the library has been forced to set at
pearance o f the cemetery.
Annexation to the s£ate park.
To Register
. — ,---------- ;■ . .
tiiarious and the fight resulted in
limit o f 100 volumes for any single j
In
the
partition
suit
o
f
Clara
E.
tThe original park of about 550
the, death o f ;Long at the McClellan
request. Circulation figures show a
All students o f Cedarville High
acres was donated ,by the late John Lynir againat Mary Tohiaa and others,
Hospital in Xenia,- and hour and a
circulating library increase annually Schcol wiU please report #or registra_ B ig Truck Dam aged
Bryan, eccentric Cincinnati .million R oy _E, Bassett, A . E. Longstreth and
half a fte r the ■stabbing. L ong-w as
from 67,785 volumes in 1933 to 240,-|,jion at the school building on Sepaire. Tbe pfdijos'ed donor also plans Ed Richman have been designated
taken to the office o f Dr. Donald
Filling Station
249 volumes in 1935. The 1936 cir~jtember 3 and 4 according to the folto erect a monumoit on the new tenet commissioners to appraise the prppK yle fo r first aid and rUshed. to the
culation will be much1 greater than jowing schedule.
to Dr. Xdwar«li Orton, president of er‘y' ^
‘ hospital in. tho ; McMilian ambulance
A truck-trailer owned in Cincinnati,
that o f last year, Mr. Noon predicted.
Seniors, 'Thursday, September 3—
Paul H . Cresweil. Jcenia, form er U. Antioch college in 1872-73 who^ in .the
by Witt.- MarshaU, village marshal.damaged the C. H . Gordon filling
“
l—
.
.
9:00 a. m.
NAMED. RECEIVER ^
Marshal, has been assigned to the latter year,' became the first president
Sheriff John Baughn was called and
Station
last
Friday
night
when
the
A ll roads lead to Columbus for the ! j uniors> Thursday, September 3 speakers bureau at ; Republican Na of Ohio Stale university, serving until
|t,^E- Dunkel; has beeq appointed with the aid o f local officials-located
week starting August 31st when thelj.oQ p m
,
driver missed the turn at tlie inter
tional htoquarters in Chicago. Mr. l 8 8 L 'o 4
receiver fo r . property involved in the Parker, who had taken a--back route
„ S!
L *. „
m n n m i i n l
t-n i-,, T ? n i » ?
_
#
'
. :
eighty-sixfch
annual Ohio CState
Fair
Sophomores, j'n da y, September 4— section o f Main and Chitlicothe Cresweli will , be assistant to the diDr, Orton was named as ajjeolngist, foreclospre action o f ^tiie Home Own on a run to the west side o f town.
is in progress in an improved setting 9:00 a, m.
streets. While 'lAclcihg away the
roctor o f tiw^bureau in assigning and; was. an assistantjto .the chief?of; the ers’ . Loan Corp. against S co tt Me- Parker was later taken to the county
ht the State Fair Grounds. All ad
Freshmen, Friay, September 4— truck hit the filling station doing con routing speakers during the presi Ohio Geolo(^cal suri'ey, was professor Clannahhan and others.
jail to await the coroner’s -inquest., vance indications point to the biggest 1:00 p. m.
siderable damage. The driver con
dential campaign with jurisdiction at Ohio, State, p membpr o f the, Geo
Long was born, March 20, 1910 in
and best Fair ever held in Ohio. Di
We strongly urge that each student tinued on his .way but w * Intercepted from the Ohio river west.
logical ^cielty to Amerjria
of Hie
Grayson county, Va., and. was married
.. ' I s IPAt I s ''APPRAISED' ■■■
rector Earl H, Hanefeld o f the State plan to be present fo r registration iff; near Xenib by deputies from the
Amerioah Assbciatibh fOr the' Adlast' De«emi>erv 'A ccording -to Btatesheriff's office'and arrangements We*e
Department o f Agriculture said. Hun
order that the class schedule may b$
ments o f hisiwife to officials they have
dreds o f workers have been busy for satisfactorily completed f o r the oprij- m a d e fo r Mjrihif the
resided tii ttum6rotW“piatesf sihCe that
weeks reconditioning the Fair Grounds ing o f school on September
* ‘
as a part o f tho c o llb ^ caMpusl He been appraised in probate court as time. He is survived by his wifej-his
and buildings and new structures have
A. H. Cresweli has purchased, the also donated a tract on which he has
Students who fail to register on batteries 'from" Akron to Cincinnati.
TV
.
mother, Mrs: Laura Long, .who resides
been added fo r the convenience
Estate o f yjfaptetPT. kroner: gross two miles west o f town; three bothers '
ShifTey iand o f 81 acres adjjbtnVng his had erected a statue to Horace Mann',
, . o f !jthe above dates may encounter posRICHARD
HOPPING
DEAD
■visitors and exhibitors. 1 '’r mmm*?!siblo conflicts in their class schedules,
present holdings.
This gives Mr. Antioch’s first president, which will value, r $17,37^.9$,,, all pfjrsonal prop  and four sisters, His father is dead.
have been increased several thousand
erty; dtode, ^$6^351^42; administrative
Cresweli about 300 acres in one sec be dedicated in October.
, ,,.
..................
.........................therefore it is very important that
The funeral, was held Wednesday
dollars. The “ Junior Fair,' which *^
8tuilent ^ pi-eflent fo r
Richard Hopping, 12, a sop o f Mrs. tion.
c03.t/
:
“ t.vtoue,! $10,5^0.54, ,, afternoon from the Chitty-Whitmer
gives the youth o f O hio-through |tion afc the appojnted time.
Nancy Hamer Hopping, this place,
>
Mery,,
Tidd’.; -gross Funeral Home, Xenia.
such organisations as the schools, 4-H!
died
at Orient, O., Tuesday. The boy
ptlue, $1,383. 92; obligations, $314.71;
Drouth Is Severe
H. D. FUBST ‘
Wilkerson, driver o f the truck whs
clubs, Future Farmers of America,
is survived by his mother* and .a
net, ^»lpe,, $1,069,21..
• ■ ' Superintendent.
placed under arrest by Sheriff Baughn
Juvenile Granges, Boy Scouts, Girl
brother, Jack. His father died in
In W arren County Estatp , pf, Sadie. -E,» ^ p a h r:, gross and fined $100 and costs and -. his
Scouts and other similar groups an
1924. Funeral services will be held
yaluq, ^$5,10p; , obligations, $4,407.67; driving rights suspended by Judge
opportunity to demonstrate its skill, July Births In
from the Neeld Funeral Home, XonlSj
,fv
Drouth damage in Warren county is
Frank L. Johnson, Xenia. For some
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, with
promises to be more complete than a*
Estate o f Lizzie Bowgn: gross .vn\ue mohths officials have looked fo r W il
not- confined entirely to crops as
past State Fairs, according to Di
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
nearly one-third o f the'farm ers who 615; obligations, $320; -net value, kerson on a charge o f stealing hogs
Greene County burial in Myron cemetery.
rector Hanefeld.
..C H U R C H
replied to a. questionnaire sent out by 1295.
from the Levi Smith farm in Ross
Dwight R. Guthrie. Minister Estate o f Riley Brabant: gross Twp- He. was held-to the grand jury
The following births were reported Fam ily W ill Applaud
county agricultural agent L ester' J.
v Following a study made by Ohio iri Greene county for the month Of
Sabbath School, 10 a... m.
Paul Miller say .that ihey have to haul value, $1,091; obligations, $695; fiet under $1,000 bond and is confined in
Works Progress Administration en July:
value, $426.
Chicken O u tO T C an s iamscy, $ u p t lessons “ The Gospel water fo r their livestock.
the coppty jail.
gineers, Dr. Carl Watson, Ohio W PA
The
farmers
told
the
county
agent
. Estate o f D. F. Smith: gross value,
Max Hoclson, Xenia.
Coroner C, H. Schick conducted the
for all men.” . Golden text: “ For God
administrator, recommended that the
that
60
per
cent
o
f
them
would
have
489.51;
oMigatioqa
lisjted.
Mary Lou Stroud, Xenia.
inquest
o f Long's death, Thursday.
so
loved
thb
world,
that
He
gave
His
Seasonal culliKjjr o f the fa’frn poultry
United States Bureau o f Mines take
Estate o f J. O. Matthews: gross
Reginald Levon Corbett, Xenia.
flock gives Ohio homemakers a only begottfui Son, thqt.whoBoever bc- po buy grain, for their livestock this
charge o f a proposed WPA project
Byron Ben Beckman, Xenia.
chance to provide some delicious lieveth on Him .fdiould not perish, but winter and 47 . per cecnt will have to valu$, $2,779; pbligaticm, $1,527; net
which will attempt to wall off and
buy forat e.Tor the animals, Even in value, $1^52.
Coroner Schick
Janet Lee Luttrell, RR 4, Xenia.
7
future meals ftff tlii family by can have eternal life,”
eventually stop the 52-year-old mine
Warren county the rainfall, or lack o f
John Campbell, Jr., Xenia.
Estate o f Mjnerva ...Coy,.Cyphers;
Worship Service,, i l tu m,
ning as many Ilk jJdssfble o f the fa t
fire which has destroyed $40,000,000
Outranks Sheriff
t, has not been uniform this year. gross vidue, $800; edfligations not
Virginia Ann Roberts, Xenia,
Sermon theme: “ The Inevitable.”
hens which are no longer profitable
worth o f coal in Hocking and Perry
Some
townships
have
fared
much
Lawrence Smith McPherson, Xenia. as layers but which make the men
Sermon text: “ O generation, 'see ye
. .. n :
f
Counties.
The State Bureau o f
A charge o f assault against Sheriff
better than others.
t Estate o f Margaret Batdorf: gross
Frances June Wisecup, Xenia.
folks smile when they are served in the Word o f tho Lord.” Jer. 2:3i.
Mines, under the direction o f James
John, Baughn will be aired before the
Ten
farmers
said
that
they
believed
v^u
e,
$4^73;
obligations,
$2,199;
net
Phyllis Loretta Hildebrand, Xenia, One o f the many ways that canned
Missionary meet on Thursday at 2
Berry, will co-operate in the project,
October grand jury.
Phyllis Loretta Hildebrand, Xenia, chicken can be used.
m. at the home o f Mrs. George the employment o f .. men from CCC value, $2,674.
which will require an expenditure o f
Filed by William Pickerel, Xenia,
camps
or
by
use
o
f
W
P
A
fUhds
to
^
E
s
ta
te
,pf
^Lnna
,
NVi.Martindale:
Martha Ann Washington, Xenia.
Nutrition specialists say that the Cresweli, Mira. Ruth CohTey will be
approximately
$232,000 in Perry
it
reversed the sheriff's position from .
ppen
springs,
build
dams,
or
dig
gross
value,
$825;,
obligations,
$709Barbara Ann Gill, Xenia,
mature hens are as good or better
charge o f devotions and Miss Ira
County and about $128,000 in Hocking
arrester to arrestee. A fter the a f
Joseph Charles Aiken, Wilberforce. after canning, than younger birds. ! tanna will be in charge o f the pro terns would be a proper - font^ to .84} u p value, $115.16.-, ,
County and will provide employment
drouth relief, . Seventeen 'tfciieved
potato :to Odice . Broedi^a; gross fidavit was. filed in municipal court,
Jeanette Woods, RR 3, Sabina.
Chicken may be canned fefther •in gram,
fo r more than 300 workers. . Unless
that
grain
and
forage
furnished
to
value,
$384; obligations, $66.00; net based on an altercation July 22, i t
Jean Woods, RR 3, Sabina.
glass or tin cans but a high tempera
the underground inferno is halted -it
was some time before it was arranged
fanners at cost by the federal gov value, $317.40.
Donald Keith -Woodruff, RR, Sabinn. ture is required to sterilize the meat
will continue to spread and will de
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
to have Coroner H. C. Shick, as the
ernment would do most to relieve the
•Robert David Stewart, RR 1, Xenia. so a pressure cooker should be used.
stroy many additional mines, accord
CHURCH
only
officer outranking tiie sheriff, to
situation.
APPOINTMENTS m a d e
David George Clemmer, Osborn.
Some authorities claim that the
ing to experts. Private and public
serve
the papers.
.Low
interest
rates
on
long
time
Charles
Everet
Hill,
Minister
Clara Faye Webb, Jamestown,
meat darkens if it has been prepared
Eva O. M. Bingamon has been .ap
groups have failed in several previous
The case was referred to the grand
loans
was
the
most*
popular
o
f
drouth
Church
School,
10
a.,
m.
P.
M.
Leveme Burton, Jamestown,
in sheet iron or copper utensils so it
pointed administratrix o f the Charley ju ry without a court hearing . b yattempts to smother out the fire,
relief measures advocated by the War
Ruth Ann Carroll, Cedarville.
is just as well not to use such con Gillilan, Supt.
3. Bingamon estate, under $4,000 mutual agreement. The altercation is
which sometimes flares into the
ren
county
farmers,
tfhe
land
owners
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject;
Eldon Ferryman, Cedarville,
tainers while canning., A stainless
bond. Roscoe Turner,, Eari A^icy and said to have occurred when the sheriff
open through underground “ chimneys”
believe that weather conditions will
Richard Arnold Cornell, Cedarville. Steel knife for cntfffijr up the chicken The Acid Test,”
Hertwrt Smith nanjed apprajw i^ 5 ordered- Pickerel from private prop
and has caused the death o f several
change and if the owner to the land
No
evening
service.
Carl Eugene Massie, Fairfield.
nvnids anyposslblllty ot the knife
Vesta Ireland lias been named ad erty he owns.
persons and a large amount o f live
On Sunday, Aug, 30, we shall have is famished credit until another
Naomi J. Bta/,vn, RR 4, Xenia;
causing any discoloration.
(
ministratrix o f the Phoebe Jane
Stock, The fire started in 1884 dur
an
all-day
meeting:
at
noon,
a
cover
harvest,
he
can
Work
out
o
f
his
diffi
Edna Geraldine Johannes, RR 3,
Pint or quart jars should be used
Powers estatei, under $20,000 bond,
ing a strike and its origin is disputed, Xenia.
’
or No. 2 or 3' pUlh or C-tnarnei cans. ed dish dinner: at 2:00 p. m. our Dis culties.
Roxie Barnett has been designated Richards Qualifies
according to Mr. Berry, who snid
One farmer points out that it is
Annabel le Fite, Trebein.
The white meat can be cdt from" the trict Superintendent, Dr, C. E. Turley,
administratrix
o f the Eleanor Viola
mining company guards charged it
breast but the rest o f the meat is will speak and hold the Local Con not going to be so easy to regain all Strong estate, und«r . $l/)^0 b p ^ , ; .,
For L ife Guard
waB set . by the strikers while the
ference.
the losses in one year. He says that
usually left on the bones.' The chicken
, Catherine Hock has been appointed
strikers clnlmed that it was started
Our Epworth Leaguers won first the seeding* made this spring have
Auto H its Cow
can be picked cold or it ckh be pre
Eight persons qualified to become
executrix o f the Richard Dillon estate,
by the guards who wanted to continue
place
in th e Tableau Contest at the been killed so there will be a shortage
heated by simmering* ih‘ a pfifij roast
life saving examiners at an examiners
without bond,
»
.
their jobs.
On Route 42 ing in the oven, or browned in a fry Institute at Miami Valley Chautauqua o f hay in Ms commjini^r next year. Catherine Keephio hae been named institute which closed a three-day
ing pan, th e pieced sliofdd be ar Mon'day evening; The Institute will Extremely poor pasture* conditions exteutrix o f the Joseph W . Keechie session a t Wilson’s pool Saturday
are forcing farmers in the driest areas
W. J. Fannin, Federal pike, suffered ranged in the cans so tlie skin side close Sunday noon,
after being conducted by John O.
estate, without bond.
Greene County Farm s damage to his car Thursday evening, is next to sides o f the can.
to feed the supptfeA which ordinarily
,
Elpha Bitrrous and Leah Diekman Broadway, o f the American Red Cross.
Would be used’ only in’ the winter.
when it hit a cow crossing'the high
were named co-administrators o f the They are Frederick‘ and Fronds Dal
Bid In F or $18,700 way near East Point school house, Ttm Chicken in which the bones are left The Rev, C, E< Hill conducted
should be processed i t 15 pounds funerjsl services for Mrs. Mary A.
Spahr,
thonrtas W , Batdorf estate, under $4,- ton, Paul Boxwcll, Radi.
anihial with four others' Was being pressure fo r 06 minutes in, pint jnr/i, Evans, 90-yoar-old widow- o f a Civil
Archer - Maxwell and Misti Jjtoet
000 bond.
The {Northwestern Mutual Life In
In
drivcp across the road .when' the auto 75 minutes in quart, jars, 56
W ar .veteran, at W est Jefferson, Wed- Transfer O f
P. M. Gilleepie, w a s, p o i n t e d ad F raser/ofX & ila; John Riohards o f Ce
surance Co.,- Milwaukee, bid in fo r
came over the hill. The cbw* belong# in No. 2 ca fis,iib d?D minutes’lit No, «esd ij^
ministrator
o f the Catherine M, Gil darville and George dhahdach o f
$18,700 the . Charles Monnett land
Greene Co. Halted
ad to Robert Flack. Deputy Sheriff 3 cans. Processing time* fo r bbtfed
Camp Bryan, CCC camp at Yellow
lespie estate, under $4JSOO bond.
ftbar Yellow Springs at sheriff's sale
j. ’
•
•% v
. .
Spahr was called to investigate. One chicken are 85 minutes in pint jars,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Springs.
Myrtle
Laffiam
w$ift
named
ex
Saturday.
Transfer o f smalt fish, from <|routh
cow had its rear le ft leg broken. 120 minutes in quart Jars, 85 minutes
CHURCH
The property, appraised at $25,000 Fannin hod attempted to ’ pass two
drained
streams in Greene county, has, ecutrix o f the E. R. Latham estate,
irt No. 2 cans, and 120 minutes in No.
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
includes two farms with a total o f 394 other ears headed fo r Cedarville,
been
halted
by game officials -because without bond.
GREENE COUNTY FARM
3 cans.
acres. The' Insurance company held a
.
Sabbath School, 10 a, n w Meryl of the raft,
BUREAU HOLDS PICNIC
ORDER PUBLIC SALE
mortgage on the property on which it
The flsh were being mqvto to save
TRANSFER OF FUNDS
iVerness, Storinont, Supt.
Miss Dora
foreclosed in a huit against John H.
Public auction o f zeal estate ap
Praaehing, H >- m. by Dr. Lee Rife, them aito thoussndsj^ been removed
Tho Greene County Farm Bureau
Clark C M ty
Otoe Ahd
Hyde and others,
total o f held an all-day picnic at Bryan Park,
The Cedarville Twp. Trustees have Mies H; L SahSbrii, ipfifitfflrid, Ohio, pastor o f tiie Norris Square U. P. when rainfelf freshened §tegnfint praised at $80 an acre*
water in feeder streams* and started
' A farm o f 54.36 acres near Lumber- brought an action in Common Pleas have veinTffiia ttStif iM t
spend Church o f Philadelphia.
in the Thursday. Tho program o f enter
ton, tinvolved in a foreclosure action Court asking authority to transfa
Y. P, C. U., 7 p. to. Subjeet: “ What some, nearly dry, to running again, CMft o f Biisebeth R. Faulkner, admin- tainment included contests, races and
a week’s vacAtiOn oh Oreharc
o f the Virginia Joint Stock Land Bunk $900 from an unused road fund to the l«la
t Russell! FMht, 0 „ affirtiftj to tube in and Vfhat to tune out.”
i f k f f r n 8 . Faulkner * softball game, A basket dinner was
against J. C, and Clam Hempstead general fund to pay doctor and nine
KdMt-^fferoaA. gold gift, bearing « s ^ / a«UtMt Leroy H. Faulkner served at noon.
torwt^o'flanduhkf,’ Port Clin Leader, Miss Elisabeth Anderson,
failed to sell when offered Saturday. hospital bills amounting to a tw b*$l,- tbh,
o preaching in this church, August name toJEvelyh Roe«, Mi«ml Hmipltl. knd othwa- ^
Septem
|gr Poftiik. and many, other
000,
Return to this office for reward.
The farm was appraised at $3000.
ber 26 at the jOeWi Item e.
©
S o ta r il* fee THU RgfcALU
Cedarville Public Schools
W ill Opctl September 8
The Cedarville Public Schools will
open on Tuesday, September 8, 9:00
a. m. School will remain in session
fo r the forenoon only. The buses wiU
operate on their regular routes and
return at 11:30,
The elementary grades will as
semble in their rooms for enrollment
and class assignments while the high
school will first meet in their home
rooms and then go. to the auditorium
fo r a spebial opening program. Ar
rangements are being made fo r a
speaker and music will be furnished
by the Music Department, Parents
and friends are cordially invited to at,
tend the Opening exercises. '
In the afternoon the entire faculty
will meet to complete the necessary
details preparatory f o r regular classwork Wednesday, September 9. The
faculty will also meet on Monday,
September 7 to .discuss plans fo r the

5

Bryan'SfiitePsrk

May-Be Ealarxed

P.H .Cres wetlGoesTo
National Headquarter^

XTi.\
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A .A .A , A G A IN ST PROVIDENCE
>

*

One searches in vain to find a religion, ancient or modern,
which doesn't have as one o f its pillars, and often its chief sup
port, a belief in and dependence upon the Creative force and
the Author of life, sustenance, and all that contributes to well
being.
The sunworshippers, the phallic cults, the people of Egypt
who worshipped the Nile and many others, both of centuries
past and o f the present gave thanks and still return thanks for
the bounties o f nature. The Indians pray fo r rain, and primitive
tribes gyrate in colorful rituals so that their crops, flocks and
herds might be increased. In the Christian religion there is a
firm belief in God as the giver of everything that is good, and
no religious service passes in which thanks are not offered up
for what nature has brought forth for the comfort and con
venience and even the luxury of man.
- And while it has been scientifically proven that man can
adapt nature more fully to his use by careful breeding, select
ing, pruning and fertilization, he still understands that all he
accomplishes is done by the application o f natural laws, ant
that he is no magician, waving his wand and pronouncing
cabalistic words.
; .
.
When, according to the Scriptural story, Adam and Eve
were placed in the garden, they were given dominion over
everything that has been created, but they were not told to
attempt to work up any planned scarcity. When Noah and his
family descended from the ark they were given instructions
about how to treat the earth, but nowhere is .there any mention
of killing off animals or plowing under crops in order that
prosperity might come. The famine which came to the land of
Egypt was provided for in advance by Joseph, who persuaded
Pharaoh to lay up sufficient stores out of the seven years of
plenty in order that there might be sustenance for the seven
lean years.
When the 5000 were fed by what the Bible terms a miracle,
it was the instruction of Jesus that there should be gathered up
all the fragments, “ that nothing be lost,” All down through
the centuries the voice of religion and the teachings of morality
have been that there should be no abuse of the good things
which the earth brings forth, but, rather, conservation of them.
It is thus that the people have learned to can fruits, meats arid
vegetables; to store,crops so that they will not spoil; to be
frugal even in the riiidst of plenty, and to plan for the rainy day.
It has been in religious, God-fearing communities that the
most advance in better crops, larger yields and higher class
animals/has been made. Somehow or other in the public mind,
irreligion, immorality, shiftlessness and laziness have been as
sociated. The rule most invariably has been that if a man were
virtuous and steadfast and law-abiding, he also was thrifty, in
dustrious and the producer of better crops arid improved .live
-stock;
'
But Mr. Roosevelt’s little Frankfurters, Tugwells, Wallaces
and others have flouted all this. They have insisted that, by
planning and carrying out a campaign for scarcity there would
- be plenty for all. They thus have set themselves up to defy
Providence and nature. They have had the pigs destroyed,
planting restricted and crops plowed under. They could not,
of course have known that the summer of their greatest efforts
would be succeeded by two summers of intense heat and de
vastating drouth,
.
'
Even they, brassy as they are with their narrow views and
circumscribed minds, could hardly have forecast that nature
would supplement their legislative efforts to promote scarcity
by withholding needed rains Until there .should be a recordtyrealrfng failure of com, and until all food materials would soar
high and higher.
But nature.has her own way o f doing things. Usually she
is prodigal, but she knows how to withhold; And during this
jboming winter therg will be hunger that might have . been
avoided except for A.A.A. foolishness during the past years.
One is reminded of the frog that could not believe a cow
was bigger than he was. Finally, in his effort to make himself
as big as the cow he swelled up and bursty
There were certain folks in ancient times who decided to
build a tower to so they might run earthly affairs to suit them
selves. The structure they tried to build but did not finish has
been known as the Tower of Babel, with its confusion of
tongues, Men cannot defeat God and nature.
— Columbus Dispatch.
PROTECT TIM BER FROM FIRE

A few years ago a forest fire burned for eleven days in
Oregon. It destroyed three hundred thousand acres of
timber.
According to an article in the Family Circle, the actual
damage done was estimated as follows:
“ It wiped out six years of continuous employment for
.14,000 woodsmen.
“ It reduced the tax income of one county by 43 per cent
a year, or $400,000.
“ It robbed the lumber companies o f timber with a potential
value of $200,000,000.
“ It cost the general public five dollars for every dollar the
lumber interests lost.”
This was an unusually great forest fire- But every year,
there are thousands of fires all over the nation whose cumu
lative total destruction greatly exceeds the holocaust described.
Our average yearly loss for the entire country is 52,000,000
acres of woodland.
Here is a problem that almost every citizen can help solve.
Most of us at one time or another visit woods— and many of
us, through either ignorance or carelessness, do things that are
liable to cause lire. Careless disposal of cigarette butts and
matches and improperly built camp fires are two prolific causes
of forest holocausts. Most man-made fires begin from some
thing of this sort— and a modicum o f care would prevent them,
Man is burning his forests faster than nature can replace
them, Do your part to protect our irreplaceable and invalu
able timber resources.

WE WANT 1000 TONS

SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades o f Junk
Highest Prices Paid.

Xenlalron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati A va.

Xenia, Ohio

dollars, fo r each day said person is so
engaged,
“ Any part o f any day shall be
A N AMENDMENT TO A N OR deemed a full day fo r the purpose
DINANCE NO. 192 RELATING TO hereof and * license shall be required
THE DISTRIBUTION OP HAND ;fo r each person so engaged in the
BILLS AND OTHER ADVERTISING actual distribution and posting o f ad
MATTER AND PROVIDING REG vertising matter."
__
ULATIONS THEREFOR IN THE
That Section 2 o f an ordinance No.
VILLAGE OP CEDARVILLE, OHIO: 192 passed April 9, 1936, be and is
THEREFORE— Be it ordained by thereby repealed.
the Council o f the Village o f Cedar i This amendment shall take effect
ville, Ohio, that Section two (2) o f and bo in full force from and after
Ordinance No. 192 be amended to read .the earliest, period allowed by law
as follow s:
Passed August 3, 1936.
“ the Mayor is hereby authorized to i
K, L. LITTLE,
grant and issue a license to any per ' Mayor o f the Village o f Cedarville,
son fo r the distribution and posting Ohio.
o f advertising matter upon the pay Attest:
ment to him fo r the use o f the vil
J. G. McCorkell,
lage, o f a license fe e fo r five ($5 00 • Clerk o f Village o f Cedarville, Ohio,

ORDINANCE NO. 193

KOP KET-— ......................................... The nows dispatches carry the
story o f a Democratic editor down in
Brown county committing suicide this
week, owing to commercial troubles.
The publisher once held a state office
and stood well in his field o f endeavor.
In these days o f Democratic, so-called,
New Deal prosperity, it is hard to be
lieve that a Democratic publisher,
least o f all should face adyersity with
old age pensions, relief, scores o f
places open in the state and nation
fo r attachment to the public pay roll
and especially open opportunity under
the “ Roosevelt plan o f more abundant
life." If this unfortunate publisher
o f course stood under the "banner of
Jefferson, had fears o f the future o f
his party becoming one hundred per
cent Communistic, or believed as
many sound thinking Democrats do,
that Roosevelt plans to-con vert the
party at the close o f his second term
into a- Labor Party, to be headed by
John L. Lewis, labor union organizer,
then he. must have seen the dawn o f
the dark days ahead and “ cast ashore"
rather than have the memories o f the
days o f true Democracy blighted by
the continuance' o f the New Deal.

How things do change under the
magic hand o f the Dictator dc n in
Washington. It has not been so many
months ago that the New Dealers
were fomenting a revolution and in
flaming people, against any individual,
building and loan or bank that would
threaten a foreclosure on a defaulted
mortgage note. Back in those months
when individuals and financial institulions were trying to protect the assets
in the interest o f depositors and
stockholders, the Great Demagogue,
from his high seat urged massed
public sentiment in the name o f relief
for those unfortunate and unable to
meet interest or mortgage payments.
To still carry the banner o f the
Demagogue to what the .New Dealers
called a lofty purpose, government
agencies headed by Democratic poli
ticians, most o f whom without busi
ness experience, began loaning Uncle
Sam's money here, there and every
where, without the least semblance of
consideration fo r the ability o f the
borrower to repay. N ow what -has
the harvest been? Uncle Sam is
daily taking over hundreds o f pieces
o f property with loans fa r in excess
o f what the market value o f the
property might be. This week a re
port comes from a government source
that in Ohio alone the HOLC is fore
closing on 2,500 homes, a number o f
these suits are now' pending in Greene
county with more to follow. The
HOLC has loaned 305 million dollars
in Ohio. The Roo&cvelter'g now are
exacting the last penny as well as the
last drop o f blood from those unable
.to pay. The “ humanitarian" adminis
tration applies the same stern rule
that it condemned individuals and
financial institutions fo r using, Cer
tainly the public Will soon discover
that in Washington -is the greatest
sham that ever paraded before any
people on the face o f the earth.

NOTICE
COURT OP COMMON PLEAS
Grcepa County, Ohio
Roy P, Holt,
Plaintiff,
.vs,
Nina Holt,
' •• ' ‘
Defendant,
Defendant, whose residence is un
known, will take notice that suit for
divorce has been filed and same will
bo for hearing on and after six (6)
weeks from first publication o f
notice. Grounds extreme cruelty.
P. L. JOHNSON,
A tty fo r Plaintiff.
ca(7-24—8-28d)

For Sale— 1 iron bedstead and
springs, 1 wardrobe in good condition,
1 paper rack, Lounette Sterrett.

L o ca l
Mias Gertrui
o f Springfield
with Mr. and
William Gill
a visit with 1
Main of. New
The Clark’s
tained at the
Ferguson last
-Mrs. W . R. 1
days this week
Mrs. J. P, Sch:
Rev. and Mr
Rochester, N.
relatives in thi

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
“ RHYTHM ON THE RANGE”

CU STO M G R IN D IN G
FEE D
*

FE R T IL IZE R
C O AL

Cedarville gets the credit o f another
Sunday night drunken braw l that re
sults in the death o f a victim o f the
‘a la Roosevelt" party. It so happens
that not one o f the party were resi
dents o f this place but their faces
and their money were good for more
of the amber fluid, although we are
listed as a dry town, having voted
out liquor some months , ago. If
strangers- dan roll into town by the
truck load and purchase illegal beer,
certainly local citizens must not be
having trouble quenching their thirst.
The brawl has brought out that some
four to six places on south Main street
are openly selling beer. The truck
party ou t-on a lark had started to
leave town and only reached the west?
side o f town w h e n they found they
were out o f beer.
The truck was
turned around and landed on south
Main street in the midst o f Jthe "retail
district." The fight started. Resi
dents hastened to cover behind closed
dooys rather than listen to the night
air o f offensive language. One was'
stabbed with a knife. Death follow
ed, It was unfortunate that the in
cident had to happen here and not in
front o f the White House in Wash
irtgton, . where beer vparties are
welcome. Its all •part'bf the harvest
of the New, Deal,.

“Bazooka” Bob Bums, Bing Crosby

G R A IN
F E E D M IX IN G

&

One of radio’s most entertain*
ing new personalities, “Bazooka"
Bob Burns from Arkansas, is costarred with a sensational new
comedienne, Martha Raye,- in Bing
Crosby’s new screen lilt, “ Rhythm
on the Range," which will open a
week's engagement at the Regent
theater in Springfield, Friday,
Seven new songs, eacii a radio
success already, are introduced in
“.Rhythm .oil (lie Jiunge.” the list
including besides ih<*. punu'nr title
number '■Fnuitv I'-Hdles,' “ The
House.
\ l’
' ‘ '.'in An Old
•” '
Front
O ow h c"'
Yon."
,‘n Swing
It."
All!).- ’
! ’•■*. starring i
Fntnces
Farii'ei ■
<•-1. it is
Itirnis a-,.
who are

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
'South Main Street

Cedarville, Ohio

making "Rhythm on the Range
one o f the year’s outstanding
screen
triumphs according to
critics, Burns plays his inimitable
Bazooka-horn and Miss Raye’s
characterization is said to be one
of the funniest roles in cinema
annals.
The State theater in Springfield
will - present this week-end, open
ing with a prevue Owl Show at 11.
p. M. Friday evening and show
ing through next Tuesday, “ The
Bride Walks Out,” Barbara Stan
wyck’s newest starring vehicle
with Robert Young, Gene .Raymond
and Ned Sparks,";
Many families in this commun
ity visit Springfield weekly for
their amusements, finding the de
luxe movie palaces with their new
and finer fall programs much to
their enjoyment.

CvvwikRkjh.
& om £// \

HARNESS
RACES

HORSE SHOW

BONDED

,-3T

*Vl

Martin L. Davty

FOR Y O U R PRO TECTION
This company , is licensed and bonded for your
protection under the Federal Packers and Stockyards
A ct. This is your guarantee of fair business practice.
SALE A S U SU AL ON LABOR D A Y
'

,. M onday, September 7th

B R IL L IA N T
\ AMD WAY

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mala 1M 4

sensational

OUTDOOR ACTS

A DM ISSION
25 CENTS
300-PIECE
BAND

Xenia-London
Bus Schedule

LIVESTO CK
SHOWS

■'Tfr

: '

For Sale—2
ings all new,
land. Three r
per acre. W. I
Mrs. Dora A t ,
- ter, Ruth Ann
three weeks onorthern Michi
. Miss Virgini
with her uncle
Sidney Smith,
tw o weeks.
Mrs, A ; E;.' F
ing this week
Dr. C. M. Wil
her form er hoi
W ord has be.
death o f Bob):
and Mrs. Foye
form er residen

Miss France
spending- a few
her uncle and
Ralph, Gilbert.

SPR IN G FIELD L IV E STO CK SA L E S CO.
Sherman A re.

For Sale— ’
house in good
o f town. Gooc
$600. W. L. (.

Mrs. Marion
suffered a pari
night and. has 1
tion.

Governor

LIC EN SED A N D

Miss Susan n
with a party o
the west.

Y ’O U ’LL enjoy every minute of this greot Fair. The
* fines! of agricultural, horticultural and livestock
displays, plus such fine entertainment as the G ra nd
| Circuit Harness Races, N ig h t Horse Show a n d "Modern Arabian Nights," the thrilling Grandstand
Hippodrome show, staged nightly,

A U G . 3 1 s t-S E P T . 4th

'•
'
EXHIBITS

COLUMBUS
EARL H . HANEFELD, Director
WILLARD W . ELLENWOOD, Manager

JUNIOR FAIR

Arrives and le a v e s at Richards D rug Store

Mr. and Mr
Urbana, were
calling on frie
_4jnner guest c
Mineneck.
. Miss Eleanoi
ed to her hon

Va., .after spi
visiting W ith I
. M. A . Summe.
aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. D. C.
Lenna, and MJohnson, o f C<
spent the week
D. R. Johnson.

as follow s:
Leave Cedarville
For London

.

7:44
9:44
3:30
5:44

A. M.
A.M .
P. M.
P. M.

Leave Cedarville
For Xenia

9:01A .M .
11:01 A. M.
6:01 P . M .
7 :11 P. M.

ELECTRICITY
r.tO‘

r

Mr. Sam Mu
spent the wee
Miss Anabel M
Clayton* McMil
Murdock is rcc
cent illness.

OPS

says the Woman o f the House
Please Clip and Post fo r Convenience

PURINA
COMPLETE POULTRY FEEDS

BLACK 1

Siartena, Growena, Layena, Turkey Growing Mash

32 Per Cent Poultry Chowder Supplement
Growing Chow and Lay Chow

S A L T ,

M

N A V Y

E

COFFEE

34 Per Cent Dairy Supplement, Pig-Hog Supplement
Save Grains by Using Supplements
v A lso have Bran, Midds, Tankage, Meat Scrap, as w ell
as other kinds of -Feed,

2

No.

COMPLETE D A IR Y FEED
16 Per Cent and 24 Per Cent .

iW A L D O .

M ectrioity, the household servant that works foi
(M innies,

ranks first when it conies to saving time

M A T C H ]
S A L M O >
J E L L Y , 1

C O A L CO M ING N E X T W E E K
1 CAR GENUINE P O C O H O N T A S '
1 C AR GENUINE BOCOHONTAS TREATED E G G
1 C AR YE L LO W JACK ET LUMP
1 CAR D A N A BLOCK
1 CAR K A Y -J A Y LUM P

The P IT-R I-N A Store

C.L.McGninn
TELEPHONE— 3
South M illar S t

7

4

Cedarvilla, O .

M d anergy for the woman o f the house. For washM g , ironing,

sweeping, e tc ., it returns many times

10 lb .
B AN AN AS,
APPLES, 5

T h e D a y t o n Priwer
and Light Com pany

>r

SU G A R , ly

Hi aost in hours saved. It will pay you to use mors
fttaitric appliances in your home.

inj

Grapes, Rcc
ORANGES,
Peaches, f a

K O O L -A

tse
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Mr. Charles Stormont Is anjayfeg
* trip through fche woat th «t w illta k e
L o c a l a n d P erson al Mm to Yellowstone National Park, fife
Will atop at plaeqa p f interest aa»
fpa—srsd by
route.
CedanrQfe W . C. T. U.
Miss Gertrude and Thelma Blow er
— -------------------o f Springfield spent the last week Messrs. Howard and Joe Finney
with Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Bloaset.
Otis Shaw left last week by
John B. Gough once said: " I will
------- —------------m otor fo r a visit to the Texas Chn- wave m y hand against this damning
Wiliiam Gilbert has returned from Mnial at- Dallas, They arrived there thing (drink traffic) that brought such
a visit with Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Saturday,
misery to me fo r seven years o f my
Main o f New Galilee, Pa.
life. It wasted and consumed and left
■Mr. W . K, Watt o f this place and in ashes the beet part o f my life, so
The Clark’s Run Club, was enter- Mr, Rosenberry o f Columbus le ft by that today I would cut that right hand
tained at the home o f Mrs. William Motor Wednesday f o r Springfield, 111., off at the wrist i f I could w ipe.out
Ferguson last Wednesday,
.where they will attend the National from my brain the recollection o f
--------- -----------------Swine Show being held in that city
(those days o f darkness and despair.
Mrs. W. R . W att is spending a f e w !
—— -------------------I hate the drink, and I pray God to
days this week visiting with Mr. and
H,' A . McLean, who underwent a giye me an increasing capacity to hate
Mrs, J. P. Schaffer in Dayton,
minor operation some days ago at the it.”

Mrs. Jamas Bailey and daughter,; Wednesday was an important day.
Margaret, and son, William, a re;F irst the mercury reached 106 with a
spending the week with their uncle .humidity that made it the mS*t un•
■#
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, William pleasant d sy o f the summer. Corn"
Delinquent taxpayers will be ex £ »e k o f Plonk Growth in Dry
Pontious in Columbus.
(futures hit $1.18 with wheat at $1.14,
posed in paid advertisements publish
Year*. Increase* Danger
ed in tw o papers o f general circulation
From Late Rains
in the county after Dee, 1, under
terms o f a new Ohio, law, J, J.
While most Ohio farmers are pray
Curlett, county auditor, points out.
ing for Tain, R. H. Morrish, agrono
The law requires that taxpayers mist, soil conservation service, say*
shall be warned, however, b y publica that land owners should make pro
tion o f notice o f the forthcoming ad visions to protect their fields from the
for two consecutive weeks preceding destruction o f winter storms which
it publication. The list w ill include cannot aid crops but which do cause!
names o f those who failed to pay at severe erosion.
the preceding settlement a s well as
Lack o f water during the growing
the current settlement and after each season has prevented the usual aname will appear the amount due and mount o f plant growth on most Ohio
the penalty.
soils, Pasture conditions arc so bad
The current taxpaying period in that most o f the fields have been
overgrazed and the covering o f grass
Government authorities estimate Greene county, extend to Sept 1.
will be thinner than usual. AU these
that .nearly 60,000 gallons o f corn
factors will combine to make condi
liquor are brewed monthly in illicit
Greene Co. Seeks
tions favorable fo r erosion daring late
stills in New York;
fall
and winter downpours.
To Issue Bonds
The end of the season leaves us with a good selection
Oats, wheat, or rye will serve to
The State Journal,. Iansing, Mich.,
of
summer
dresses, all of which have been priced regard
protect
fields
which
can
be
planted
to
says: "N o one is able to say what new
County commissioners ask authority
these
common
’
grains.
Oats
.will
less
of
cost
to make room for fall merchandise,
expression again beverage alcohol is to issue $8817 worth o f emergency
in the. making, but it is about as ■cer- poor relief bonds In a resolution for- winterkill but if they are planted
D resses That Retailed a t $4 and $5 A re N ow
early enough they obtain sufficient
tain as anything can be that time will warded to the state tax commission,
growth
to
furnish
ground
cover
in
the
produce one.”
I The issue represents the balance
1 " ■■1
Greene county Is privileged to issue winter. Wheat or rye are usually
The liquor forces have won a battle under the Carey poor relief bond act more satisfactory as cover crops and
Other D resses That Sold a t $5 to $7 N ow
but those who think at all know that and the sum will be used to supplc- they can be plowed down in the spring
in
tinie
to
get
the
field
ready
fo
r
the war is 'n o t over and that the ment the income to be made available
______________
$ 3 . 0 0 ________________
church, does not represent a lost cause, under the new poor relief financing other crops.
D. R. Dodd, specialist in agronomy,
The hour is at hand fo r the fearful a c t
The total Carey issue was
Ohio State University, says thin
and afraid to g o home or get ready fo r $35,000.
pastures can be helped materially by
a battle. The war is on to a finish
applying lime and fertilizer and b y
and victory must be jtor home and
reseeding the poorer spots. Lime
church and Christ.—-Christian Advo
should be applied only after the soil
cate.
*
has been tested and this can be done
Every
one
must
go, all materials, nearly all sizes.
by county agricultural agents. Mr.
Dr. Leigh Colvin, o f New York, in , COLUMBUS (Special) -— “ The
Formerly priced from $1 to $2.98 now- are as low as
Dodd recommends the use o f 20 per
the opening address o f ' the national
Ohio State Fair excel* in every de
cent superphosphate or a 0-14-6 ferti
convention o f . the Prohibition party
partment,” saya Willard W. Ellen;■ !-.■,
4 9 c $ 1 . 4 9
lizer at the rate of-from 300 to 500
wood, manager o f the Fair, to ha
held recently at Niagara Falls said
pounds
per
acre.
1
that repeal has "alcoholized women.”
Early fall seeding o f the grasses in
F IN A L CLO SE-O U T IN SU M M ER SH O ES
the pasture mixture frequently gives
Some men imagine that unchecked
D R ESS A N D W O R K SHOES
the best results. A good mixture
and unregulated license is "personal
contains
7
pounds
Kentucky
blueliberty,"
. Ladies* White Shoes, finest selections and values up
grass, 4 pounds timothy or orchard
to
$3.95 now
■'*
grass, 3 pounds red top, 3 pounds red
"Could tbe youth to whom the pleas
clover, and 1 pound white clover. The
ures o f the first glass are delicious
$ 1 -0 0
$ 1 ,4 9
$ 1 ,9 8
legumes for this mixture can be
look upon my desolation—hjw he
seeded in the spring.
would avoid the first temptations to

Temperance Notes

'
: ■ ■■■■■■
Miami Vjallay Hospital, Dayton,, proRev. and Mrs, Ernest McClellan o f paring fp r a major operation later,
Rochester, N. Y., are visiting among does not show improvement and we
rclatives-jn this county.
,iearn he is to be moved to the home
o f hia daughter in that city as soon
Miss Susanna W est le ft Thursday as he is able.
with a party o f friends fo r a tour o f
___ _
the west,
’
Rev. W. W . IlifF, D.D., and wife,
......... ..— *------------jwbo have been vacationing at their
For Sale— 'Two-sto'ry, eight-room [summer home in New Hampshire,
house in good condition, North side |stopped here last Thursday f o r a brief
o f town. Good well in kitchen. Price!visit with the former’s brother, Mr.
$600. W. L. Clemens, realtor.
(4t) }W. C. IlifF and wife. Dr. Iliff and
[wife were enroute to their home in
For Sale— 200-acre farm,
Build- Chicago.
ings all new, extra good level black
land. Three miles from town. $90
Mr. and Mrs. James MacMillan o f
per acre. W. L. Clemens, realtor (4t) Cleveland, were guests this week at
Mrs. Dora Andrew and granddaugh
ter, Ruth Ann Dennehy, are spending
three weeks on a vacation trip in
northern Michigan..

the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Rankin
MacMillan. Also, fo r the past week,
Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan have had as
their guests, Miss Esther Yeomans
and Dr. Lawrence Beal o f Rochester,
N. Y.

Miss Virginia Townsley is visiting
with her uncle an aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
A number o f friends reminded Mr.
Sidney Smith, Ft. Wayne, Ind., fo r
and Mrs. J. E. Hastings o f their
two weeks.
wedding anniversary last Wednesday
,r
. „ ... ,
, ,
,
. . evening. In x’ecogmtion o f the event
Mrs. A. E Richards has been visitwere prosented
suitable ift<
mg this wed* m New Paris, O. with Th<^ e pvesent foi, the bvent were:
Dr. C. M. W ilcox and other friends. Mr> aTld Mrs< j B K ,
m , and
ner former home.

T H E STO RE OF F IN E FOODS

N A V Y B E A N S , 4 l b s ............................................... 28c
CO FFEE, W rig h t’s Special Blend, l b ................. 24c
W A L D O R F TISSU E , 4 r o lls ....................... .......... 19c
.......;

•- 25c

J E L L Y , H oney Grove, IQ-oz. e a c h ......... ............10c
S U G A R , pure cane, 25-lb. sack

$ 1 .4 0

10 lb*— 59c

W- W. BLLENWOOD
State Feir Manager
held in Columbus, August 81
through September 4.
’ ^ “ The caftle and^^raft Koras
■hows have achieved nation-wide
recognition; The sheep show is the
largest in the world) The swine
**how is o f major importance. The
poultry industry in our state is o f
«uch tremendous economic import
ance that the Ohio State Fair poul
try show is now second to none in
the notion. The diversity o f Ohio’s
agriculture and horticulture is fit
tingly portrayed by the beautiful
displays o f these products >which
are housed in one o f the finest
buildings on the groundB.
"The achievements o f thousands
- o f the outstanding boys end girls
from farms end cities, displayed in
the Junior Fair, create an incentive
for eH the youtn. This is the most
valuable feature of the Ohio State
Fair,
"The Ohio State Fair Boys’
Band and numerous clean and*
wholesome acts and attractions
help to make this a well balanced
educational and entertaining expo
sition.”

PLA YER PIANO BARGAIN J
The Kyle-Jackson picnic will be held
Instead of reahipping to factory
at Alford Memorial Gymnasium, Wed
nesday, August 26 at 6 p. m. Members $700.00 Player Piano, like new can be
o f the two families will bring well* had for unpaid balance o f $36,48 re
maining on contract. Write at once to
filled basket*,
Edgar Q. Netzow, (Department o f A c
Miss Lois Elder, Selma, has boon counts), 4748 North Sheffield Avenue,
appointed Dean o f Women at Wil Milwauke, Wisconsin, who will advise
mington College, succeeding Mrs. where piano can be seen. Kindly
furnish references,
Frances D. MacDonald resigned.
Subscribe for THE HERALD

B A N A N A S , .4 l b s .............25c
APPLES, 5 lb*................... 25c
Grape*, Red MaL, 2 lbs- 25c
O R AN GES, G*|lif., do*, ..35c
Peaches, fancy A L , 3 lb*. 25c

LAR D , pure, 2 lbs. .... ...34c

UHLMAN’ S

D E N TIST
X -R A Y EQUIPM ENT

17-19 W . Main St.

KROGER STORES

SPINACH
Pink Salaion
I Mg. Country. Chib

KIDNEY BEANS
PINEAPPLE
ICED TEA
TOMATOES
LIFEBUOY

CORN FLAKES

19c

P lN EA P FLE
JU IC E

JO W L B ACO N , lb, ........ 20c

Nome

m—

_____ ___ _

2 -2 7 c

' Address . , . . , . , . 1^ . . . , . . , . . . . , . ,
m

o» «»*•«*mm**'»**«••*•*4*««•**•■*■«<■*«•«•os*

S c

WALDORF
SCOTTISSUE
APPLE SAUCE

Fine q u a lit y soft and absorbent 2

Mask . »1 M lb. ba# $2.89

rolls 1 5 C

3£;?25c

An excellent
Bsyl

U re*d*lT Y .. .IC C lb. bag 81.99

**Ned**TT., .1H lb. beg 88.99
^

^ fc||f

FRANKS

.

.

C A R IE S

.

•

LORETTA YO U N G
BACON
.

LARD
CHEESE

.

-

ORCHARD
2'A-lb.
CAKE
each t W B
Guarantied or your money back.
CLAPPS BABY
FOODS'
Comploto variotiet.

lb. 20c
lb. 20c
.
it- 23c
* ib. gOc
2 lbs. 29c
.
Ib. 25c
.

BOLOGNA

3
cant

25c

MARSH.
Mb. I E .
MALLOWS
bag IO C
Embassy— fresh and teasty,
BEVERAGES
£ “
8C
Kroger's ass't.— plus 2c bet, chge
and ,

ORANGES

-

BANANAS

.

GREEN BEANS
APPLES

.

CELJERY

.

- MELLONS, on

2 d o z . 3gc
4 lb*. 25c
2Ib*. 15c
6 lbs. 25c

.
*
.

.

each 5 c
ice

.

each 4 5 c

NUM BER”
Show* at 7:80 and 9:15

Admission 10 and 15 cents

8ubtcrib$ to T&M BXRALD

l<jo.

Soep Powder— fer
easier washing
Tissue— a safer
tissue

ROBERT TAYLO R

"P R IV A T E

3?.°;,225c
3 bars
2 pkgs, 39c
4 » « . 17c

Soup-— Steck-vp
at Kroger's

“ H U M A N CARGO”

of

ZaC

Aveodole— Solid,
red ripe, head packed

St J h^ b *!?J J lb .b .g 8 f.l9

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Vs-lb. 4 ) A pkg.

Wetce— speclel
blend fer (cleg

Iff

MAN WANTED with farm expert
ertce to handle local service work for
Nationally known company.
Per
manent position. Pay every week,
Car necessary. Our men earning
frpm $86 to„$73. ti week. N ot neces
sary to write letter, Just fill out!
coupon below and mail to Box 164,
Dept. 7944, Quincy, Illinois.

17c
2 Ncans
«o. «2 19c
can 7c
flat
can
10c

Cossfry Clsb
in Tomato Sosco

Country Club
Sliced or Crashed

Country Club

23c

No. 1
can

FIm Savored
eat boost

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BRIAN DO NLEVY

2

Tall
cans

Aveadale— tondor
isd fall of Savor

BRAN FLUKES
k*M

3 25‘
No. 2
cans

Alaskan— this is pink
salmon and is so
labeled.

1 H«. Country Club

24% Caky

'A g e ------ ———

Pride o f the Oxarks
— Te n d e r G reen
Leaves!

Combination Salol

South Main Street

CLAIRE TREVOR

Xenia* Ohio

Yellow Springs, Ohio

. — in—

years on form ........ ........... .............

K O O L -A ID , assorted flavors, pkg.

Dr* H . N., W illiam s

COZY THEATRE

W A N TE D — Man or woman
to represent a large piano
manufacturer in tbi* locality.
Piano teacher preferred but
not essential.
T ell us all
about yourself in your reply.
Box 42
C ed arville. Herald
office.

CORNED BEEF, lb........... 25c

FRANKS, lb........................ 20c

If you fail to miss this unusual sale it will be your
loss. Our.Lay-Away-plan enables you to make your selec
tion for as little as 25c down and 25c a week. You save
on present low prices before certain higher advances this
fall. The selection is complete. .The line is complete and
you can have single or by the pair in different patterns,
both cotton and wool.

DolSoiov* S a m i Drink it Jolty
for hooHhl

J

BOLO GNA, lg., lb .............2 0 ^

For W in ter U se

MisB Mary E. Carr and Miss Isahell Klinger, who have been spending
two weeks a* the guest o f Mrs. Anna
Collins Smith, returned home Wed
nesday.

M A T C H E S, Shurfine, 6 b o x e s ......... .................... 28c
SA L M O N , H oney Grove, 2 cans

SUM ER WASH FROCKS ARE
T H IN DEMAND

Your_Golden Opportunity to Buy a B lanket

N o. 2 c a n .................... ..................................... 1 7 c
S A L T .'M o rto n ’s, b o x e s ............ ;...............17c

S u m m er
D resses

M r, J. G. McCorkell, who has been
ill the past week, is reported much
improved at this time.

A wind storm with lightning and
a heavy rain hit Jeffersonville, Wed
nesday afternoon about four o’clock.
Considerable damage was done to
property by the wind storm.

B L A C K R ASPB ER R IES, W hite Villa,

Of AU

State Fair Excels
In A ll Phases

•.
spent the week-end with his sister, 2 2 .
Miss Anabel Murdock at Mr. and Mrs.
A t a meeting o f the Cedarvifi* Twp.
For Sale— Davenport, combination Board o f Education Tuesday evening,
Clayton* McMillan’s home, where Miss
Murdock is recuperating from her re gas and coal range. Call, phone No- Aden Barlow was elected Janitor, fill
7, Cedarville,
1
cent illness,
ing the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion o f J. W. Ross. Joseph Spencer,
colored, will be assistant, and his, w ife
will have supervision o f the girls’
locker room.

SPECIALS

FINAL CLEARANCE

$ 2.00

[Mrs. O. A. Dobbins and Mr. and Mrs.
j Arthur Evans.
Word has been received here o f the I
1
death o f Bobby Troute, son o f D rJ Ml, and Mrs. Harry Owens o f Deand Mrs. Foye froute, Denver, Colo., troit> Mjch> have been spendinff tbe
form er residents o f this place,
tweek with the former’s mother, THrs.
drink.” —Charles Lamb.
r
:
Hattie Owens.
Mrs. Marion Hughes, Miller street, I
----- ■■■ •
A city ordinance recently enacted in
suffered a paralytic stroke Tuesday
Mrs. Ijeota McCormick o f Columbus
night and has been in a serious condi- was a guest over Sabbath o f Miss Canton, Ohio, will make tbe way o f
the drinking motorist a difficult one.
tion~
Eleanor Bull.
The new ruling prohibits the sale o f
gasoline or oil to intoxicated motor
Miss Frances Bailey o f Piqua, is
Miss Eleanor K yle, was hostess
spending a few weeks at the home o f Tuesday afternoon to a group o f ists., and provides penalties fo r the
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. ladies, who were entertained at the gasoline station attendants who vio
late it. ‘
Ralph Gilbert. ‘
home o f the Misses Knott, near Pitchin,. honoring her cousin, Mrs;; John
The gin on the stomach lining Is
Mr. and Mrs. Earl G; Walker, o f Plummer and Miss Jessie Brain o f
producing fa r more auto accidents
Urbana, were in Charleston' Sunday, Springfield. Miss Kyle’s guests were
than tbe grease on the brake lining.
calling on friends and were evening Mrs. Plummer, Miss Brain* SpringThose who are motorists know how
dinner guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Floyd field field; Miss Florence. Whiter .Clif much-eafer toadir are’ wheU'tKey’hre
ton. Mrs. J. E. Kyle* Mrs. Jeanette
Mineneclcc ■
dry: We want the drivers to be dry,
Cooley and Miss Martha Cooley o f
'too., ■■ ■ ■■ - ■■■
Miss Eleanor Summers has return thjs place,
Teaching Our Children To Drink
ed to her home in Parkersburg, W.
A popular columnist ,n*i4 recently
The Misses Maude and Lena Hast ip the New York Bun, ‘‘ The .old
Va., after .spending several weeks
visiting with her grandmother, Mrs. ings left this morning f o r a motor saloon had Its faults but at its worst
M. A. Summers, and her uncle and trip to Cleveland to visit the exposi there was never any chance that you
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Galloway. tion and from there will go to Chau would have to fight your way through
tauqua, N. Y. They will journey into school girl* to get to the b*r.” This
Mrs. D. C.'. Johnson and daughter, Canada fo r the route home, expecting comment, humorous In form but
Lenna, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester to stop at Calandur, Qnt., to get
tragic in content, incisely points out
Johnson, o f College Springs, Iowa, glimpse o f the "Quins.”
what has been happening since liquor
spent tlie week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
came back into our communities like
For Saler-1 32-volt fm j 12-in., a flood.
D. R. Johnson.
*■
Delco; 1 Matag Gasoline Motor; 2
used
Electric radios. Cheap. Phone
BARLOW ELECTED JANITOR
Mr. Sam Murdock o f Salida, Colo.,

W R IG H T S GROCERY

Td Publish N am es o f
Should Protect Soil
Delinquent Taxpayers
From W in ter Erosion

HOME OF . . HOT-DATED COFFEE . . AND CONTROLLED QUALITY 8EEFI

A —

l

*>.

cedarvillu herald ,

Friday , ah a y s? n , m s
REPORT OF SALE

N O T IC E O F A P P O IN T M E N T

Estate of Don A, Kyle, Deceased.

IMPROVED

Notice is hereby given, that R. UNIFORM IN TER N ATIO N AL
Henry Kyle has been duly appointed
ns Administrator of the estate of Don
A. Kyle, deceased, late of Cedarville,i
chool L e s s o n
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day of July, 193d.
ofChlusa.
S. C. WRIGHHT,

UNDAY I

S

!

1 {

• WMtsra N.wejwper Union,

Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
mia■-.juanmm11t.-j ' ,smmmmmmmmmmmmss

Lesson fo r August 23
THE GOSPEL FO R ALL MEN

r

ONCE
f
.1

is

LESSON TEXT—Act* 11:5-17; Roman*

1;15-I7.

MMmA I m a L l

311*.

TWICE
is iittte k s u tk !
; n
f n

disUUed
THREE TIMES
ffiffm

f

ffr itc ftf?

ALSO CONTAINS
A N T I-C A R B O N
SOLVENT

The
Ohio Independent Oil
Company
DON A L L E N ,. Manager
Phone 68

l;' 1jl

For (wanly years
tha leading hotel of
the Capital City.,.
Ultra-Modarn In
Equipment and

Sarvita
Three Peme«M
Ofnlnf Room*
Popular Prices
Me Cever Charge

,

,

^

GOLDEN TEXT—-Ter God *o loved the
.world, that he **ve hi* only begotten Son,
that whosoever helleveth In him should
net perish, hut have everlasting lite. John

■

"

. .

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Learns a Les.
son. ■
_• .
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter Make* a Great
Discovery.
___ _
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—First Step* lav1
World Brotherhood,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Universal Brotherhood in Christ,

Christianity early found its prog
ress impeded b y a difference of
opinion. Such a difference when
Diet in a Christian spirit will not be
a stone o f offense, but when prop
erly and tactfully settled m ay be
a stepping stone to progress.
Jewish Christians at Jerusalem
were disturbed by the report that
P e te r had received the gentile Cor
nelius as a Christian brother with
out requiring him to fulfill the Jew
ish law o f circumcision,
Peter, defended his action not by
asserting his position or appealing
to his apostolic ■authority, but by
relating what God had done. Henfy
Drummond once, said, “ The best
iargumeht' for Christianity is a
Christian.” The best p roof that
God has actually been at work is
to present the unanswerable evi
dence of a redeem ed spul. In thus
making his plea Peter reveals that
I. He Had a Vision of God’ s Pur
pose ( w . 5-10).
"God had spoken to him. When we
meet a man who is in touch with
God, we should at once give heed.
He m ay be, and perhaps] should be,
the minister or a Christian leader,
but he m a y be and frequently is
'Some " humble, unknown servant o f
God. But if God has spoken to him
we will do well to listen. Peter had
learned the great lesson that what
God had cleansed man should re
ceive as clean.
II. He Had Seen God Work (v.v.
11-15).
The Holy Spirit had fallen on the
gentiles and they actually had been
saved. Is it not singular that in the
early church they could hardly be
lieve that a gentile could be saved?
Now we are astonished if a Jew is
saved! Why will we in our unbelief,
limit the. Holy One o f Israel?
The all-powerful gospel o f the
grace of God is still saving men and
women, -Jews and gentiles^ from
their sins. H ave you seen it hap
pen? It is a ( great inspiration to
faith and service, God is ready so
to encourage us—he is the same to
day as he was when he sent Peter
to Cornelius, A re we willing to run
his errands, proclaim his m essage?
III. He Had R eceived a Fresh In
sight Into G od's Word (v. 16).
The best w ay to learn the mean
ing o f God’ s Word is to use it, live
it, obey if. “ I f arty n ian ‘will do his
will, he shall know o f the doctrine,
whether it be o f God” (John 7:17).
Peter had learned anew thatGod'* Word meant ju st what it said.
We who are his servants should be
lieve his Word and act on it in faith.
IV. He Knew Better Than to With
stand God Tv; 17) .
When G6d has not raised any bar
riers o f race, creed, color, class,
or social position, it Is not for his
followers, and assuredly not for his
sorvahts, to build ’ ’fences” which
he would not authorize or counte
nance.
»
One of the needs of our day , is
that those doing God’s work should
not withstand him and his will, He
Who is the sam e yesterday, today,
and forever is ready to work as
powerfully today as he did in the
days of Finney and Moody, and in
the days of Abraham, Moses, Dan
iel, and of Peter. Let us give him
liberty to work in and through us,:
not as we m ay wish, but as he de
sires. Who are we that we should
withstand God?
V. In Conclusion (Rom ans 1:1517).
This portion presents a magnifi
cent declaration from Peter's co
worker, Paul, the apostle to the gen
tiles, that the gospel is the power of
God unto salvation for everyone that
believes, Jew or Greek, Regardless
o f race or condition, we are all un
righteous, and there is but one
way o f salvation—through faith in
Jesus Christ, It is our responsibil
ity and privilege to make this m es
sage known to all men everywhere.
Your neighbor and mine, whether,
in the next house or on the other
side o f the world, is our opportu
nity. Not one is unclean or Un
touchable, although he m ay be
stained with the dark pollution bf
sin. God is ready and willing to
Bave. Let us tell men the good
news!
Kindness
I shall pass through this world
but on ce; any good thing, therefore,
that 1 can do, -or any kindness that
I can show to any human creature,
let m e do it now; let m e not defer
it, or neglect it, for I shall not pass
this way again.—S, Grcllet.
,

Monday, August IT, 1936
Sprir-gHeld LLt* Stock Sabs? Co.
HOGS—Receipts 571 hd.
{HH)-250 lbs. _................. 11.75 to 11,80
250-275 |bs. ----------------11.70 to 11.75
275-300 l b s , __________ 11.40 to 11.50
800 lbs. up
.10,75 down
180-200 lbs......................11.50 to 11.70
1(50-180 lbs. ............._..11.00 to 11.25
140-160 lbs. ’_______... .10.00 to 10.90
120-140 lbs...............
9.25 to 10.35
100-120 lbs.................. .—9.25 to 10.50
Feeding pigs __________ 9.25 to 10.75
Sows ------------ _____-------- 7.50 to 9.2&
Stags ___ ____ ___________ 7.00 to 7.50
SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipts 226.
Choice fa t lambs
_____9,00 to 9.80
Medium and fe e d e r s _____ 6.50 to 8.00
Throw outs ------------------- 6.00 down
Best buck la m b s ________9.00
Medium buck la m b s _____ 7.50 to 8.00
Light buck lam b s'.,______5.00 to 7.50
Fat e w e s _______ ________ 2.00 to 3.00
Old e w e s ________________ 1.60 down
Breeding e w e s ___________3.00 to 6.00
CATTLE—Receipts 76 head.
Dry lot s t e e r s __________ 7:50 to 8,25
Medium and grass steers 5.00 to 7.00
Dry lot h e if e r s __ _____ 7.00 -to 8.25
Medium and grass heifers 4.00 to 6.50
Fat c o w s _______________4.00 to 5.25
Mpdiunt cows _______ T__3.00 to 4.00
B o lo g n a s ________________2.00 to 3.00
Milkers and sp rin g ers____$25 to $60
Bulls .................. ....... ....... 4.00 to 5.50
VEAL C A L V E S -R eceipts 100'hd.
Good and choice
___ ,8.10 to 8.60
Top medium ________
7.00 to 8.00
Low medium ___________ 6.00 to 7.00
O th e rs ________ _________ 6.00 down .
Prices in the hog division on today’s
market were fully fifty cents higher
than last Monday's session, with a top
o f 11.80 paid fo r a deck o f weights
averaging 207 lbs. ' Heavier kinds
scaling from 225 up sold from li.75
down,, while weights under 200 ran;
from 925 to 11.70, Sows were
strong at 9.25 down.
In the cattle pens, prices were most
ly steady with those o f a week ago,
dry lot steers cashing at 8.25, and
heifers at 8.25 down. Fat cows were
fully 25 cents higher than last week,
with a top o f 5.25. Canrers and cut
ters sold from 4.00 downward. In the
vealer division, top calves sold from
8,10 to 8.60, and medium kinds up to
8.00.
■Top spring lambs brought 9.80 and
medium and feeder kinds at 8.00 down.
Best buck Iambs cashed at 9.00 with
medium kinds at 8.00 down.

If you need fence erected o r re
building o f old fence, Phone 141-F12.
(tf>

MAYWOOD HORNBY,

Subtcrib* to TBK BEBALB

LEGAtH tom CE

From Ohio Farm s

Farm life is n ot finite the peaceful,
unexciting existence that sume folks
believe, according to W . F . Kirk, Co
lumbus, Master, Ohio State Grange,
who says that many farms are located
on highways where the traffic hazard
is worse than on the average city or
village street.
Mr, Kirk declares that the danger
zone created by fast driven cars is
not confined to the strip between the
road fences. Trees, shrubbery, and
buildings bear witness to the fact that
a plunging automobile out o f control
may travel considerable distance from
the roadbed before losing its deathdealing power.

LEGAL NOTICE

Fire is another hazard that must
be faced by rural residents. The
Master o f the State Grange says the
total property damage from fires
averages $16 each year on every farm
in the United States. Even more im
portant than the property loss, is the
death in fires o f 10 rural people every
Wan tad—W a buy and sell new and
day o f the year.
. Fires on farms cause a large aver used car*. Balden 4b Co., Steele-Bldg.,
age loss because the means o f fighting Xenia, O.
fires is very limited. Mr. Kirk says
the prevention o f farm fires is much
more feasible than to extinguish them
after they start. He recommends the
repair o f defective chimneys, removal
o f waste paper and rags from corners
where they may start fires, and
periodic inspection to see that internal
combustion engines or electrical equip
ment has not become defective and
dangerous. '
Accidents occurring while perform
ing farm work appear to be increas
ing while injuries to workers in in
dustry are growing more infrequent.
A total o f 4,440 accidental deaths
were reported for farm workers in
1935. The same source reports 2,500
persor.3 killed in the constructing
trades and 1,900 in manufacturing.
O f course, the number o f workers
engaged in farming is larger than in
any other single industry.

This mattress has 169 flexible coils of Premier

$11*95
20-24 N.
s ’ Detroit

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAf'

My^everyday work is to loan money to folks'like you . . .
If you Have a jo b and are H O N E S T you can get the cash
quickly and confidentially in amounts from $25 to $ 1 0 0 0 . . .
I like my jo b o f helping people (like yourself) get the money
they need.

1 liiv* helped thouiendi
of people jet * loen..
The City Loen tkroojh
ill 50 Ohio office*
loened S lS ,0 0 0,0 0 0
.to more then 64,000
' people les* ycer.

24 E . M A I N S T ., S P R IN G F IE L D

50 G R O U N D F L O O R

Notice is hereby given that on the
l.Uh day o f August, 1936, the trustees
of
Cedarville
Township,
Greene
County, Ohio, filed in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
their petition praying that there be
transferred from the road fund to the
general fund, the sum o f Nine Hun
dred Dollars, t$900.00).
That said
transfer is necessary in order to pay
outstanding obligations of the town
ship, as in the petition set forth.
Said cause will be for hearing on
the 5th day o f September, 1936, at 9
o’clock A. M., or as soon thereiifter
as the same may be heard by said
.court.
'
Objections to the transfer must be
filed before that date.
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES,
of
Cedarville
Township,
Greene
Cbuftlj/; Ohio, •
By A. R. McFqrland, Clerk.
Marcus E. McCallister,
Prosecuting Attorney.
(S*13-20-27d)
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The only way to get

N EW PE R FE C TE D H Y D R A U 
L IC B R A K E S , bu ilt the C hevrolet w ay, are the greatest safety
factor known to m otoring. Fastacting, sm ooth, positive, they
make street and highway safe for
you and for others.

complete motoring
satisfaction
is to get a

FOR C O M M I T ! OVERHIAD
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beauty o f a modern car,
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efficiency.
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C hevrolet's IM P R O V E D G L ID 
IN G K N E E -A C TIO N R ID E *
—gives the w orld's safest,sm ooth
est m otoring.
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CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

REV. RO!
sh o c k p r o o f

s t e e r in g *

—prevents steering wheel vibra
tio n -m a k e s driving as easy as
riding.

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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Iya Floyd, plaintiff,
vs.
Harley M. Floyd, defendant.
Common Pleas Court; .Case No. 21178.
Harley M. Floyd, whose place b f
residence is unknown will take notice
that Iva -Floyd has filed suit against
him fo r divorce on the grounds o f
gross neglect and that said matter
will come on fo r hearing on or after
Sept. 13, 1936, at which time de
fendant must answer or judgment may
be rendered against him.
MARCUS SHOUP,
(8-31— 9-4d)
A tty fo r Plaintiff.

*T

Sleep Luxury « t a Price

Lillian G. Day, w h w * * p i« e o f resi
dence is unknown, -will taka *otieej
that on the 11th day o f July, 19S6, in!
case N o. 21162, * petition was filed i n :
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio, by -her husband fo r a j
divorce on the grounds o f wiifull abJ*
sence and praying the restoration o f .
all property rights.
Defendant is required to answer byJ
August 28, 1936, or the prayer o f the!
petition will be granted.
MARCUS, E. McCALLITER,
i
Attorney fo r the Plaintiff.
(7-17-8-21-6t.)

W
F. K irk
Say* Traffic
6 H azards W orse O n Some
Farm Roads Than On
City Streets •

NEW
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P ack Up Your Troubles
1 make the m ost of m y enjoy
ments. A s for m y troubles, I pack
them in as little com pass as I can
for myself, and n e v e f list tljcm an
noy others.—Robert Kntuhnv

Clear that aching head. Right that
pact stomach.
Move those con
stipated bowels by taking Noah’a
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
though effective. For sale by H. H.
Brown, Druggist.

•Safety jHqs Gone

n
Preacb
At the
Church,

UMibt..

